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A few random thoughts on mat-

ters of little or no consequence

are on the agenda for today. Writ

The New Coed Regulations
And Daily Tar Heel Poll

Sam Frazier
In order to intelligently discuss

an idea the first step is a consi-

deration of the meanings of the
key terms involved. Consequently,
in discussing nationalism probably
the best procedure will be to de-

fine the term nationalism as far Who would have guessed last week that a

like Coed regulations would monopolize theas we are concerned .Basically na
t 1 1 TV. XT 1 O

tionalism is the emotional and ra- - PV11 w lue ldl nrei. , .

tional identity of. the individual, ; Wel for what it misht be w0sthj we haVe condu'cted
as manifested in the group.- to the a spurious poll ourselves,

in order that the truth
might be known about

1

I lie Women' Rrswirnt e Council voted last
niht to e( liule people presenting opjxsi-tio- u

opinion horn the louuiil. What this did
k.k to elle(ticl Mpieec out auv hane of
an open hearing on the new coed regulations.

The reason ien is that the people who
would tome heloie the council would only lie
lepiesentin thcntsclws. The ecuse is ah-siii- d.

; .

i

A tommunity is made up of individuals. .

theie is no tomcntion system in a communi-
ty, hut rather individuals who have individu-
al issue.

The Lit f that thev ate ahle to hae in-

dividual le.utioiiN to individual issues is one
ol the wondeilul things alwmt a democracy. It
is one ol the fieetloms that responsible groups
and individuals should try to protect rather
than stille.

Vet. the (ouniil has decided to limit Tree

discussion ol the issues, in fact it has decided
to take the tides around to their constituents
and explain why the council wants to put
these inlis into tiled. Then, they want to
t.ike the student's teat lions bat k. to the Co-

unt il.

a

figure or image of the group. An-

other word might be used here
patriatum.

Nationalism has its positive and
negative aspects as does anything
else. Positively speaking, national-

ism is necessary tiv a degree. To-

day, with the swiftness of change
and evolution, some tradition,
some tie which binds the indivi-

dual and keeps him from '"float- -

some of the nebulous is-

sues at hand.
Of the 500 questionna-

ires that were mailed' out,
621 were returned for a
percentage of slightly
over 124, which is a good
indication of the im- -

f
Ll portance placed on this

pecially at dinner; and 32 preferred no lights at
any time.

87 were in favor of dates; 4 were averse to
dating; and 9 were indecisive at the present.

29 read the Daily Tar Heel; 2 read the Dook '

Chronicle; and 69 don't read at all. " :

21 wear sack dresses; 9 wear balloon dresses; '

and 70 look like sacks.
9 prefer to be alone by themselves; 81 prefer

alone with someone else! and 10 are afraid to be
afone. ' "left '

With these facts at hand we hope that the situa-
tion has cleared somewhat. '

We always thought that the pharmacy students .

didn't have much to look forward to in life until
we picked , up a local paper recently, and to our
surprise, found that after 50 years of service to
their profession they receive pins from the North
Carolina Pharmaceutical Association. This is ex-

tremely nice. Most of this years recipients were too
old to open the safety catches on the pins how-

ever, so they...were helped back to their seats with
the pins in their hands.

We would like to express a bit of sympathy to
Private Elvis Presley, U. S. Army. Recently, Rep.
Herlong (D-Fla- .) requested that Elvis sing at a
DeLeon, Fla. armed forces day celebration. The
r3quest was denied, once more pointing out the
fact the government is not making the most of the
individual capabilities of its personnel. The very
idea!

ing away" is vital. The organiza- - pon Dy the persons involved. While we don't wish to
tion of nations provides this, and boast, this was considerably better than the m

is the stimulus to en- - centages of returns in the CM Poll and the Tar

A Little Privelege
Pringle Pipkin

When the old cut system was abolished, the stu-

dents were not given unlimited cuts as many

wistfully hoped the new ruling would provide. In

many cases this ruling merely legalized what was

already in effect.
Those professors who had been giving their stu-den- ts

unlimited cuts before the ruling continued

to do so. Other professors and departments relaxed

their cut restrictions.
.However, in other classes the professors made

the cut rules m-or- restrictive than they had been

with the earlier system.
The established privileges of the Dean's list died

in many instances. In some classes the professor

set up a strict three cut rule for everyone; some

few gave even less.
While I do not disagree with the principle that

the professor should have some power over the
class attendance rules of his class, there should

be certain minimum standards in order to protect

the rights of the students.
There is another problem. The new ruling has

created a great deal of confusion. The student
not only has to keep in mind the number of cuts he

has taken, but also what the professor of that class

allows.
Every college student should be guaranteed at

least the rights under the old system; that is for

each meeting during one week a student should be

given onec ut. If a class met three times during a

week, then a student would get three cuts in that
course per semester.

There is no reason why men and women of col-

lege age cannot handle these three cuts without
"going wild." At times, it is necessary to cut one

course in order to get some concentrated study

done before an hour quiz in another.
The privileges of the Dean's LLst should be re-

stored also. These privileges are an incentive to

those people who are not able to Phi Beta Kappa

but who are able to make grades which warrant
their placement on the Dean's List:

Ideally everyone should have unlimited cuts,

but such thinking is not very practical.
If the students can be given certain minimum

privileges, the situation will be greatly improved.
If a professor is willing to give the students more

than these minimums, so much the better.

View, Preview
Anthony Wolff

"J. B." by Archibald MacLeish; Houghton
Mifflin Co., $3.50

ing a column is an interesting ad- - .

venture, because at times you
don't have the foggiest idea what
to write about. If a columnist
takes the stand of wishing to in-

form s and educate the public he
usually finds himself knee deep in
some airy matter which he, doesn't
understand. If he wants to

, both
inform them ,and entertain them,
he has to hire gag writers. I can't
afford gag writers so I'm punch-

ing out a potpourri of my own

thoughts on a number of . matters.

Today I'm writing on Tue-
sdaywe're all supposed to get out
and vote for the candidate of our
choice. The trouble with this is
that in the aftermath of the April
1 election everybody forgot about
the run-of- f and not much publicity
was given it. I have an idea that
the winning candidate will get no

more than eight hundred votes.

It's too bad that so few people
will get out to vote, but maybe
the student government leaders
will awaken to the fact that
they're got to spend a little more
time getting the student body in-

terested in its own government
aud a little less time pushing them-

selves for the fleece and all the
other honors reserved for the
wheels.

'

I had a lot of fun at the Valky-

rie Sing last night. Almost every
act was entertaining, and the Les
Sutoiius Nick Kearns group was
sensational. Les seems to have
abandoned Dixieland for progres-

sive and is doing a great job at
it. I hope anyone who has a chance
will get out to the Patio Sunday
afternoons and hear his band. I

also hope you'll give a listen to

Kearns' recent recording of

courage support of this organiza-

tion. The emotional aspect of na-

tionalism with its flag, anthem,
etc., provides for the attachment
of the emotional aspect of the in-

dividual personality to this nation-

al organisation.

The rational aspect of the in- -

Heel Poll.

These were the findings:
89 were opposed to early closing hours; 10

were in favor of early closing hours; and 1 re-

plied. "HOURS?"
16 of those questioned were in favor of "self

determination." 2 were opposed; and 82 wanted
dividual personality finds its bond to know what the question meant.
in rational nationalism, i.e., re- - 4 favored "closed study;" 4 favored "open"
congnition of the necessity for study; and 92 preferred no study.
supporting a government which is 23 were in favor of lights on while studying;
physically close to the governed 43 preferred lights on in the evening hours, es
so that the needs of the governed .

The Dilemma Of
Free Education

Individuality:
In Close-U- p

will be accurately reported.
On the other side of the scales,

the negative aspect of nationalism
is formidable. In the first place,
utilizing the previous basic defini-

tion of nationalism, if stressed too

far. nationalism becomes egoism.
Thus nationalism is safe only as
long as those who indulge in it

are temperate.

Louis M. Hacker
(The following is an article by

passage, John Stuart Mill points
out that even if opinions are true
there is a constant necessity for
demonstrating their validity. Oth-

erwise we are guided by supersti-
tion and not intelligence.

to the perpetuation of a moral uni-

verse.

Educators are prepared for their
dual functions by universities;
standards of competence and per-

formance are safeguarded by

these universities, the faculties
within them, and the professional
associations or learned societies
to which educators belong. Jn con-

sequence, universities, faculties and
academic societies must be per-

mitted to choose and police their
own company. Choice should be

'Down In Mexico" on the newly-forme- d

Tobe label. It's a lot of

fun, even if it is rock and roll.

The United States is suffering pr. Hacker tchich appeared in
from a very extreme form of na- - ast ueek's issue of THE Nation.
tionalism. Here, nationalism has j)r. Hacker is deon of the School
gone so far toward a warping of 0f General Studies at Columbia
the individual's energy toward him- - University)
self that the result has a new
label-materia- lism. But it is still The profession of learning and

the same old wolf in disguise, na- - knowledge within the corporation
tionalism. All of our international of the university and its ancillary
relations are influenced by this bodies of learned societies and
cancerous spirit, with its primary journals seeks to extend knowl- -

The educator as teacher or
moralist has learned other truths.
Youth is a period of challenge
and experimentation. Youth is

Thete is somcthin;; basically wiuity, in

thiv I hey aie 'niVA to present to the women

inliv ive them oulv one side ol the argu-

ment, and then present the reactions as an
unbiased poll ol Icm.vlc opinion.

I his smai ks ol stullin the ballot box. and
also sm.vi ks ol tiyinexett pressure on women
students uho have already ien their opin-

ion oiue on a poll in which thete was no

picssine excited.

Wlun lesponsible ollitials try to exert
iheii iiillnt iK e on people, without presenting
all the lads, they aie not living up to their
i ( niibi lit y .

I u it be said .14.1111: The Women' Resi-tltiu- e

("omit il tan exeit a lone lor the Ood.

bv i.ielullv wei-hi- n all evidence that it

ha been Httivin.

Ami lioin this eyitleiue. the Council
should littd that the pioposetl rules are out
ol line with lat ts.

It is lor. the Council to decide whether
they nil tiv to piestrve the liadition ol stu-

dent and individual initiative.

It i loi the Count il to tlet ide whether it

wants to be touiaeotis and tiy to help the

titshman ninscs without hurting the incom-

ing fteslunen.

It is lor the Count il to tlet ide whether they

want a utiun to auh.iit tulcs whith. the
lat Is piovc. setve ln putpose.

The tountil must ait. I hey should repeal

most ol the new rules.

They on lit to do it soon.

The Book of Job is traditionally placed near
the middle of the Old Testament; and with poetic
expression it in effect gives the lie to much of the
preceding thematic strain. Job repudiates the wish- -

concern being itself. prlfp in rnnsprvp it nnrt diffuse it hflserl nn technical noualif ications

the
TI,o picture

bj-fjir-

e us is this:
fc processes for the efficient performance of

1 a rounu ti.mt im u nrofessional exoerience when nec- -

ful but. empirically false
w notion that human good-- '

l ness invariably earns the
h Cfra'ce f God. . : ,,31 .In an age which lacked

on
each human conduct under better con- -diame.er of 25.000 miles. On quM of character

blotch of land there are a good trol. Such are th? roles and obliga- -
lha permit men to live anc w0rfc --kT s the comtort of reward in

many ciuierem groups 01 peopie llons of scholarship and scientific together- - policing means the main- -

research.who have drawn invisible lines
around themselves, claiming the

it J
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Heaven for earthly virtue,
the poet of the Book of
Job meditated on just this
problem: the relation-
ship of Man to God in
view of the arbitrary dis

area thus circumscribed as their It is equally necessary to train
own. But the lines are invisible, youth, and those adults who were
the groups with their invisible d by formal learning when
lines around themselves toucli usfulyoung or more
each other. From the vantage lues giying themat tne same

tenance of first-clas- s standards of
performance and of abridged in-

tegrity in devotion to scholarly and
scientific truth.

The president of one of our
larg" American universities has
said:

A university almost inevitably
point 01 tne moon an inai can ue tjme that lh are bd trained for

suspicious of indoctrination. Y'outh
wants to start out by assuming
that there are alternative roads to
freedom. Young men and women
seek to explore, debate, question
every verity, every assumption,
every custom and institution not
test their validity with a power-
ful new resource they have dis-

covered, their minds.

It is the function of educators,
as teachers or moralists, to let

such minds range freely. For tlvis

reason, no body of doctrine or
belief, or, indeed, error can be
kept shut to them like a kind of

Bluebeard's chamber. They must
be permitted to read and ponder
over, see and hear and be ex-

posed to the writings of Marx,
Freud and Keynes, the pictures,
sculpture and music of Picasso,
Moore and Stravinsky, at the
same that they are reading, see-
ing and hearing the great con-

servators of our tradition and
taste.

By the same " token, 'the open
university means that youth has
the same rights we seek for our-

selves as citizens to form its own
clubs, maintain its own discussion
groups and platforms, run its own
newspapers without let or inter-
ference on the part of university
administrators or faculties. To pro

greater productivity the tools ofseen is one world on one round
globe.

There is no future in conllict on

this globe, and it must not be per-

mitted. All Americans 'and peo-

ples of the other nations' have 10

icalize that what is good for hu-

manity, for the good of the world,
may not always be good for the
United States or some other parti- -

analysis by which they can differ-
entiate between right and wrong,
the honest and the spurious, beauty
and corruption. Citizenship re-

quires virtue, usefulness and bold-

ness; to fr'.'e the mind of both
Prejudice and fear are the de-

mands we impose upon educators,

is out of step with the wider com-

munity. Since one of its essential
functions is to be a critic o con-

ventional beliefs and values, with
a view to extending the frontiers
of knowledge and intensifying
the appreciation of values, it
must come into conflict with un-

critically adopted mores J and
opinions.

This is equally so or testing
orthodox belief. In a discerning

at the same time that they exercise
cular country) and that good of (h:ir functions of scholars and
humanity has to always come scientists. To this extent educators
first. arc teachers of morals dedicated

The official student publication of the Publica-

tion Board of the L'ni , ; ,

;ersity of North C'aro- - , .'S
lina. where it is pub .:

; ' :;" :'f",

The boys from Grimes had a
great idea in their skit on the
death of Julius Caesar. A little
more work on the singing and
stage mannerisms and it would
have been a winner. There were
some stellar gags. The real plau-

dits for the show, however, should
go to Smith Dorax Their "Dear
Editor" skit was one of the clever-

est things I've seen in a long

time. And the Tri-Del- ts were ter-

ribly impressive. That white gloves
finale was beautiful.

This business about new rules
for freshman girls is idiotic. I

never thought that the administra-
tion would show such immature
lack of foresight. I'm very familiar
with a well known girls' prepara-
tory school, and the rules there --

which the girls think are senseless
- aren't much worse than these.

There incoming freshman girls
will be from seventeen to nineten
years of age - there might even
be a twenty year old ringer in

the lot - and I think they know

what's coming off. Girls, Miss
Carmichael, are supposed to be
quite mature by that age, and we
males can handle ourselves all-rig- ht

so how about giving the
chicks a chance?

The most encouraging fact of
life in Chapel Hill at the moment
is that spring seems to be making
a concerted effort to at last pry
its tired head from under the
shroud of winter and give us that
warmth which is supposed to be
so much a part of life at Chapel
Hill but which has been noticeably
lacking during the past few days.

The nicest thing about spring is
the sun. I spent all Sunday bask-
ing under a sun which was so
hot it actually had me sweating.
I like to sweat. Winter is a lousy
season and tho ' only: . place I
can go to sweat: is the gym, where
it stinks. But in spring 1 can go
out and lie in the ' sun and sweat.
I;m getting pretty . red right now
but- - I- - like it --.because-, eventually
I'm 'going to turn sort of brown
and 111 feel decent Mn shorts and
a tee shirt j Just think - only two

' months till summer.

li.shed daily except Liheralion 'h . " This l.'Hh Anniversary Of YourV
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Monday and examina-
tion and vacation pe- -

r'lwla urtfl K II m m r

terms. Entered as sec- - f
:
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ond class matter in the
ptist office in Chapel '

Hill. N. C. under the
Act of March 8. 1870. f

i
Subscription rates: I
niaiied, 54 per year,
$2 50 a semester; de

pensation of grace by an unjust diety.
Mankind has come full circle, after a comfortable

respite from ignorance and ambiguity provided by
a literal belief in salvation and. Heavenly reward.
The after life has become in this age of science and
"rationality' a remote improbability at best, and
modern man is faced unavoidably once more with
the same problem which confronted the poet of the
Book of Job in the Sixth Century B.C. This ancient
poet was the direct predecessor of Jack Kerouac
(lest there be any doubt, let it be stated here that
the blood is thin and pale in its contemporary con-

tainer), and Job is a charter member of the "beat
generation." to which Mr. Kerouac, Hamlet, and
Captain Ahab belong.

In his tiew verse play, "J. B.," Archibald Mac-
Leish takes a modern view of Job, the archtypical
human in the inescapable human situation. Job
is a figure of tragic stature, and MacLeish has
been unable to find his modern equal. His Job is
J.B., a successful American businessman who has
been blessed not only with good fortune, but with
a fine family and good health as well.

Job's decline into the character of J.B. has of
necessity been accompanied by a coresponding de
cline in the grandeur of the hero's speech. This, of
course, is the unhappy reality which any modern
playwrite must accept; MacLeish has put it to good
use. The lines which he has judiciously lifted from
the Bible are the best lines in the play, but they
gain effect from the juxtaposition with the veran-cula- r

poetry of the modern characters.
MacLeish has been concerned with "public speech"

as much as any contemporary poet, and he has
been more successful than most of the others in
making poetry out of it.

In drama, however, modern poetry suffers a cruel
- change, and the subtle distinction between prose and

poetry often becomes obscured in speech.
- Christopher Fry, who. concerns himself with Mac-Leish- 's

theme in The Lady's Not For Burning, gave
his play a medieval setting and expressed, himself
in ebuiient iambic pentameter.
MacLeish, however, has. remained in the present
century; in the context of the broken line of modem
speech he has placed such palpably poetic lines as

. .My happiness impending like a danger" with
a minimum of inconcruity. There is fine poetry in
"J.B.", and some of it will show through in the
spoken line: it suffers, though, by comparison to the
grandeur of the ancient verses. It serves as a touch-
stone to demonstrate the majesty of the Joban poet
and a foil to emphasise the magnificence of the

It is possible with only the mind's eye to see
the effectiveness of MacLeish's conception and ex-

ecution translated from the nrinted page onto the

livered. S6 a year. $3 50 a semester.

tect them in their later lives from
investigation for more often than
not these adventures are only you-

thful peccadillos university ad-

ministrators have no right to ask
for membership lists or demand
faculty surveillance.

Revolt is not taught in the class-
room. The youthful Alexander
Hamilton was not made a rebel-b- y

his teachers at King's College or
the young Shelley by his tutors
at University College. Youth be-

comes rebellious when injustice
and inequalities are abroad in the
land, leaders ars corrupt and so-

ciety has no confidence in itself.
It is, in consequence, the status of
learning in our contemporary
world that is alarming. Educators,
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as scholars and teachers, have
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been and contine nuder a' cloud
of suspicion. Because of undue co-ncer- n

with security, particularly
in the sciences, learning is being
regarded as a sensitive area. What
Professor Edward Shils so aptly In East Los Anseles. Calif.. Dog- -JOAN BROCK
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stage, this is a play which will act beautifully.
Both the Petites Dramatiques and the Carolina

Playmakers have their eyes on "J.B," for produc-
tion nexryear. Whether or not we will see it here

.in the near future depends on the outcome of
for a Broadway, run.
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